Introduction
============

Influenza is a seasonal, highly contagious infectious disease and one of the most important respiratory tract infections from a public health point of view. Influenza outbreaks have a seasonal distribution and typically peak in the northern hemisphere between December and March. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimate that each year approximately 5--15% of the population will be infected and put the annual global number of severe infections at 3--5 million.[@R1] Infection is associated with increased morbidity and mortality, often due to associated infections such as pneumonia,[@R2] and excess healthcare expenditure.

Influenza affects the whole population, but the highest rates of morbidity and mortality are observed in those aged 65 y and above, especially in those who have one or more comorbidities. Of the 250 000--500 000 influenza-related deaths each year, the elderly (\>65 y old) account for around 90%.[@R1]^,^[@R3] Within the elderly population, hospitalization and mortality rates increased with age; whereby patients aged ≥85 y were 6-times more likely to be hospitalized and 16-times more likely to die compared with patients aged 65--69 y.[@R2]^,^[@R4]^,^[@R5] Their median stay in hospital was also one-third longer compared with patients aged 50--64 y.[@R2]^,^[@R5] Compared with children aged \<5 y, people aged ≥85 y accounted for approximately twice the number of days in hospital due to influenza.[@R4]

The costs associated with influenza and its complications can be substantial. In the United States, a study based on the 2003 US population estimated that the annual burden of influenza was 3.1 million days in hospital and 31.4 million outpatient visits.[@R6] From a societal perspective, the total economic burden (direct costs and indirect costs, including loss of earnings and loss of life) of influenza has been estimated at USD 87.1 billion annually, with direct costs accounting for more than USD 10 billion, of which 40% was spent on the treatment of patients older than 65 y of age. A large proportion of influenza-related costs derive from the elderly population,[@R7]^,^[@R8] often because elderly populations are more prone to complications that may require costly treatment interventions.[@R9] At 2011 prices, the cost per influenza case in Italy was calculated to be EUR 1270.18 for a patient aged over 65 y and EUR 940.39 for a patient aged 18--65 y.[@R10] In recent health economics studies in elderly populations in Poland, 50% of the elderly were considered to be at high risk of influenza complications, with the costs of treatment placed at EUR 25 and EUR 1900 for outpatients and inpatients, respectively.[@R11]^,^[@R12]

While most medical and economic studies have evaluated influenza within high income countries, data regarding the impact of influenza in Central and Eastern Europe (CEE) is scarce. In this paper, the influenza burden within six CEE countries, namely the Czech Republic, Hungary, Kazakhstan, Poland, Romania, and Ukraine, which vary in their vaccination coverage, healthcare systems, reimbursement policies, and surveillance programs, is evaluated to meet this data gap. These countries were chosen based on their geographic distribution in CEE and varied healthcare development status, e.g., Kazakhstan is an emerging country with limited data availability, whereas Hungary has stable healthcare provision that can act as a reference for other countries. In all cases, data are required to support reimbursement, funding and vaccination policy decisions. Analyses focus on burden in elderly populations because research indicates that they account for the majority of infection-related complications and associated economic burden. In CEE, where Eurostat data were available, the percentage of the populations aged ≥65 y in 2010 in Poland, the Czech Republic, Romania, and Hungary were 13.5%, 15.2%, 14.9%, and 16.6%, respectively.[@R13] Moreover the proportion of people classed as elderly has risen considerably in the last decades and this trend is expected to continue throughout Europe.[@R14]^,^[@R15]

Vaccination is accepted to be the most effective means of protection against influenza and its complications and is recommended in most countries.[@R16]^,^[@R17] Annual vaccination against influenza can prevent 70--90% of influenza-related illness in healthy individuals, and in elderly populations can reduce the severity of illness/complications and the risk of death by up to 60% and 80%, respectively.[@R18] To reduce the incidence of influenza and its associated morbidity and mortality, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended universal vaccination for all persons ≥6 mo from 2010.[@R19] In 2009, The EU Council expressed its aim that EU member states achieve vaccination coverage rate of 75% in "older age groups" and, if possible, in other high-risk groups, as early as possible and preferably by the 2014--15 winter season.[@R20] WHO recommendations have developed over time and were updated in 2012 to prioritize vaccination in pregnant women, children, the elderly, individuals with underlying health conditions, and healthcare workers.[@R21] Having previously advocated vaccine coverage of 75% in at-risk groups,[@R18] the new recommendation is that vaccination coverage goals should be determined at regional and country levels, as influenza immunization programs are dependent on country-specific capacity and resources.[@R21] In the 2007--08 season, of the 15 countries surveyed, only the Netherlands (82%) and the UK (78%) exceeded the WHO target for vaccination coverage in the elderly.[@R17] The Netherlands introduced their vaccination program for the elderly in 1996, and vaccination coverage increased from around 30% in 1993 to over 70% in 2003.[@R22] In the same period, a general reduction in influenza-related mortality was recorded, with excess deaths reduced by 35% (191 in 1993 vs. 125 in 2003).[@R17]

Coverage levels in the 6 targeted CEE countries are currently very low ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), and notably, where multiple years for comparison are available, the coverage of elderly populations has been decreasing since the 2008--09 season. The seasonal burden of influenza on national healthcare systems is influenced by preventative strategies undertaken. By providing clinical and epidemiological support for early warning systems, surveillance systems, such as EuroFlu, help policymakers to understand the projected seasonal burden of influenza in order to optimize resource allocation within prevention and treatment programs. There is growing need for improving the monitoring systems for influenza, especially since the 2009--10 pandemic, to provide experts with precise information on the strain, timing, and severity of influenza cases.[@R23] Such data can inform evidence-based policy decisions, which are of extreme importance in low and middle income countries with limited healthcare resources for allocation.

###### **Table 1.** Vaccination coverage rate in the elderly (aged \>65 y, except Hungary in the 2008--09 and 2009--10 seasons)

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Country          2006--07    2007--08    2008--09       2009--10                  2010--11
  ---------------- ----------- ----------- -------------- ------------------------- -------------
  Czech Republic   24%[@R14]   32%[@R17]   N/A            N/A                       N/A

  Hungary          34.1^a^     34.6^a^     38.4%[@R26]\   31.8%[@R26]\              29.5%[@R27]
                                           (60+ pop.)     (60+ pop.)                

  Kazakhstan       N/A         N/A         N/A            N/A                       N/A

  Poland           N/A         16%[@R17]   11.4%[@R26]    9.3%[@R26] and 9%[@R27]   N/A

  Romania          N/A         N/A         49.4%[@R26]    28.5%[@R26]               19.5%[@R27]

  Ukraine          N/A         N/A         N/A            N/A                       N/A
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

N/A, Data not available. ^a^Data provided by Agnes Csohan (personal communication).

The burden of influenza and the value of vaccination in Western Europe is well documented and supported by much published data, however in CEE specifically, the burden of influenza disease is heterogeneously reported. If the burden of influenza is not reported or underestimated in CEE, policymakers cannot assess the need for allocation of more resources to optimize preventative strategies to tackle this public health problem.

The objective of this study was to estimate the direct medical and economic burden of influenza in a representative set of CEE countries among the elderly (≥65 y old). These estimates are expected to benefit healthcare policymakers and payers, and be of use in evaluating the cost-effectiveness of funding different strategies of influenza vaccination compared with influenza disease management. This is the first study of its type to focus on multiple CEE countries. The available literature was supplemented by data and interpretation from local experts from each target country, allowing for both quantitative and qualitative inter-country comparisons. Such comparisons are hoped to offer insight on healthcare policy and its potential impact on management of influenza in the elderly.

Results
=======

In this analysis, the elderly population ranged from 1.17 million in Kazakhstan to 6.98 million in Ukraine. Literature review and interviews with experts indicated that healthcare services and accessibility, in particular for the elderly, varied by target country ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Healthcare payment systems ranged from compulsory insurance (Romania) to those incorporating substantial out-of-pocket costs (Kazakhstan and Ukraine). Other systems, such as in Poland, are mostly publicly funded but specialist outpatient care is on a fee-for-service basis. The expert completed "diagnostic tool" shows that influenza vaccination of the elderly is recommended and free or fully reimbursed in the majority of target countries ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). The exceptions are Kazakhstan and Ukraine, in which it is recommended that the elderly receive the influenza vaccine but the vaccine is neither free nor reimbursed.

###### **Table 2.** Summary of healthcare systems in target countries

  Country          Healthcare system
  ---------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Czech Republic   The majority of health expenditure is covered by social health insurance.[@R61] Private practices in the primary setting are financed by a combination of per capita and fee-for-service payments and some patient fees. Outpatient specialists are paid via fee-for-service scheme.
  Hungary          In Hungary, social health insurance covers the majority of health expenditure.[@R62] For primary care the financing is based on capitation, whereas specialist outpatient care is financed by a fee-for-service points system. Hungary imposes no out-of-pocket co-payment for outpatient and acute inpatient services.
  Kazakhstan       Health expenditure in Kazakhstan is divided between government funding and patient out-of-pocket payments.[@R63] Patients pay for outpatient medications, non-essential services and commonly for inpatient medication and medical supplies. Government funding covers emergency and specific outpatient and inpatient services via a State-guaranteed benefit package.
  Poland           In Poland around 70% of health expenditure is covered by public funding.[@R64] Although primary care is financed by per capita payments, specialist outpatient care is provided on a fee-for-service system.
  Romania          Health insurance has been mandatory in Romania since 1998, and is administered and regulated by a national insurance fund.[@R65] Primary care practices are financed by a combination of age-weighted capitation and fee-for-services, and payments to specialists are based on a fee-for-service system. Hospitals that provide acute care are paid by a combination of case-based payments and fee-for-services. Contracts with providers and the services offered are managed by 42 district-level funds.
  Ukraine          The majority of healthcare is funded by governmental redistribution of taxes.[@R66] Funds are distributed at local and national level, with payments to facilities dependent on their capacities and personnel rather than their services or performances. Despite government funding, out-of-pocket payments still play a significant role in total health expenditure in Ukraine.

###### **Table 3.** Summary of results from the "Diagnostic Tool" completed by country experts

  Vaccination Policy                                                                                                                        Czech Republic   Hungary   Kazakhstan   Poland    Romania   Ukraine
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------- --------- ------------ --------- --------- ---------
  Are there official flu vaccine recommendations for those aged 65+?                                                                        **Yes**          **Yes**   **Yes**      **Yes**   **Yes**   **Yes**
  Are World Health Organization objectives for 75% flu vaccination coverage in elderly and at risk groups adopted as national objectives?   **Yes**          No        No           **Yes**   **Yes**   **Yes**
  Are there year-specific national objectives for flu vaccination coverage to achieve the 75% objective?                                    No               No        No           **Yes**   No        **Yes**
  Is flu vaccination free (or 100% reimbursed) for patients aged 65+?                                                                       **Yes**          **Yes**   No           **Yes**   **Yes**   No
  Is there a financial incentive for healthcare professionals to vaccinate their patients against flu?                                      **Yes**          No        No           No        **Yes**   No
  Do patients receive a personal letter, voucher or invitation for a free flu vaccine and administration from the health authority?         No               **Yes**   No           No        No        No

There was a general paucity of data available on the incidence and prevalence of influenza in elderly populations in the target countries. The precise monitoring and reporting of influenza trends in CEE is still a work in progress. To populate the model, influenza incidence data were available from seasons 2009--10 and 2010--11; the 2010--11 data were used for modeling because the data were both recent and, unlike 2009--10, not influenced by a pandemic strain. Pertinent to this study were the definitions of influenza-like illness (ILI), acute respiratory infection (ARI), and severe ARI (SARI) that are not influenza-specific health states but can derive from other causes. In the peak weeks (51--6) of the 2010--11 influenza season, EuroFlu reported that the percentage of ILI and ARI samples testing positive for influenza was approximately 50%.[@R24]

A complete overview of model health states, including costs per item, patient population and overall burden can be found in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}. ILI attack rates were used to calculate the proportion of the elderly population affected by influenza and attack rates were, from lowest to highest, Romania (0.3%), Ukraine (0.9%), Czech Republic (2.1%), Poland (4.4%), and Hungary (4.9%); data were not available for Kazakhstan. Taking the population size and the attack rate for non-complicated, self-managed cases into account, the largest burden of ILI infection is found in Poland, where it was estimated that 161 215 patients self-manage their infection and a further 72 092 report to their general practitioner (GP). The prevalence of SARI (influenza and pneumonia) hospitalization was 1036 cases, of which approximately 75% visited their GP after discharge. In all countries, the healthcare burden of SARI patients after hospital discharge, both numerically and economically, was \<1% of total burden. The overall, regional rate of excess hospitalizations due to SARI was calculated to be \~30 per 100 000 people. It is noted that, qualitatively, the burden of influenza was influenced by: (1) vaccination coverage; (2) accessibility to healthcare services; and (3) quality of the surveillance system. In countries where these three factors were high, e.g., Poland, the data integrity is likely to be improved and better reflect the burden of influenza. Confounding this is low healthcare accessibility, whereby influenza-rates are underreported by surveillance systems because of limited access to healthcare providers and increased self-management.

###### **Table 4.** Burden of influenza in the elderly by influenza health states (2010--11 season)

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Country\                           Health States                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  (population aged ≥65 y, million)                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
  ---------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- --------- ----------- -------- ------- --------- -----------
  Czech Republic (1.67)              4.8                                                                                                                                  32                        732.5     1161.8      33.1     34.7    839.8     29 494

  Hungary (1.68)                     6.6                                                                                                                                  18                        297.6     2883.6      19.3     19.3    944.1     20 298

  Kazakhstan (1.17)                  4.1                                                                                                                                  11                        170.6     174.9       4.3      4.3     171.7     16 252

  Poland (5.25)                      5.1                                                                                                                                  27.4                      512.6     8912.3      27.4     27.4    2612.5    19 458

  Romania (3.25)                     4.7                                                                                                                                  15.2                      591.6     18 209.8    15.2     15.2    4996.1    12 148

  Ukraine (6.98)                     2.6                                                                                                                                  14.8                      62.5      218.2       12.2     12.2    101.4     5225

                                     **Patients aged ≥65 y per health states^2^(N)**                                                                                      **ILI attack rate (%)**                                                    

  Czech Republic (1.67)              24 285                                                                                                                               10 860                    119       37          89       28      14        2.1

  Hungary (1.68)                     57 128                                                                                                                               25 546                    281       87          210      65      34        4.9

  Kazakhstan (1.17)                  N/A                                                                                                                                  N/A                       N/A       N/A         N/A      N/A     N/A       N/A

  Poland (5.25)                      161 215                                                                                                                              72 092                    792       244         594      183     96        4.4

  Romania (3.25)                     7497                                                                                                                                 3353                      109       11          82       9       4         0.3

  Ukraine (6.98)                     44 628                                                                                                                               19 957                    219       68          164      51      27        0.9

                                     **Annual economic burden (direct costs) of influenza in the elderly per health state calculated for the 2010--11 season (EUR)^3^**   **Total cost (EUR)**                                                       

  Czech Republic (1.67)              116 861                                                                                                                              347 536                   87 347    42 721      2964     958     12 139    610 526

  Hungary (1.68)                     376 047                                                                                                                              459 359                   83 484    249 432     4060     1252    32 100    1 205 734

  Kazakhstan (1.17)                  N/A                                                                                                                                  N/A                       N/A       N/A         N/A      N/A     N/A       N/A

  Poland (5.25)                      822 223                                                                                                                              1 977 045                 405 791   2 175 534   16 281   5 021   250 671   5 652 565

  Romania (3.25)                     35 483                                                                                                                               50 854                    64 301    206 720     1236     129     22 293    381 016

  Ukraine (6.98)                     113 978                                                                                                                              295 580                   13 690    14 747      2000     617     2694      443 304
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

ILI, Influenza-like Illness; ARI, Acute Respiratory Infection; SARI, Severe Acute Respiratory Infections; GP, General Practitioner; ICU, Intensive Care Unit; N/A, Data not available. ^1^Cost per influenza case per health state in elderly in Euro (in the 2010/11 season), and GDP per capita in 2011 in Euro (converted from USD with exchange rate of 30th June 2011). ^2^Number of 65+ patients in influenza health states (in the 2010/11 season). ^3^All values from 2011 in EUR. ^4^Data taken from World Bank estimates.

Cost items for self-management per country were generally low and had a median of EUR 4.75 (range: 2.6 in Ukraine to 6.6 in Hungary). The cost for ILI treated by a GP also varied little between countries, with a median of EUR 16.6 (range: 11 in Kazakhstan to 32 in Czech Republic). Variation in costs between countries was apparent for inpatient care, for example SARI care in an intensive care unit (ICU) had a median cost of EUR 2023 but ranged from EUR 175 in Kazakhstan to EUR 18 210 in Romania. The different costing approaches used were reflected in ICU costs, whereby micro-costing (Romania and Poland) resulted in higher costs compared with other countries evaluated. Overall, the cost per case varied with per capita GDP and total health care spending. Individual cases that correlated at the 90% level with GDP were ILI treated by a GP (r = 0.76, *P* = 0.08) and GP treatment after discharge from ICU (r = 0.73, *P* = 0.10). A full breakdown of costs is provided in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Total annual economic burden of influenza-related direct medical costs ranged from EUR 381 016 in Romania to EUR 5 652 565 in Poland ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The highest mean cost per patient, however, was found in Romania, EUR 35, where 10 860 elderly patients were infected in the 2010--11 season. Although the elderly populations of Czech Republic and Hungary are of similar sizes, 1.67 and 1.68 million, respectively, the burden of influenza varied substantially between the two countries. At EUR 610 526, the burden of influenza in Czech Republic is almost half that of the burden in Hungary (EUR 1 205 734). Although cost per health state differences do exist between these two countries, the main driver of influenza burden was the ILI attack rate, it being 2.1 in Czech Republic and 4.9 in Hungary.

The healthcare setting that contributed most to the total economic burden of influenza in the elderly was country specific. In Poland and Romania, inpatient costs accounted for 50% and 77% ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) of overall burden, respectively. Furthermore, in Poland and Romania, in which a micro-costing approach was used, the burden of SARI (including death) was greater than that of ILI (including self-managed). The burden of ILI and SARI in Poland was EUR 2 799 268 and EUR 2 853 297, respectively, and the equivalent values in Romania were EUR 86 336 (ILI) and EUR 294 680 (SARI). In the other target countries the highest burden derived from ILI. In Ukraine, 25.7% of the influenza burden was accounted for by self-management while a further 66.7% came from GP consultancy ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}). The burden of outpatient GP consultancy was often a strong determiner of overall burden, accounting for 56.9%, 38.1%, and 35.0% of overall burden in Czech Republic, Hungary and Poland, respectively. The corresponding value in Romania was substantially lower at 13.3%. The high burden of outpatient care in Ukraine might derive from low healthcare accessibility, such that most patients remain in the community setting. Furthermore, the "diagnostic tool" indicated that hospitals in Ukraine had "influenza vaccination policies in place" that may limit or reduce the inpatient burden of influenza. Such policies were also in place in Hungary and Kazakhstan, and although burden data could not be calculated for Kazakhstan, the outpatient burden in Hungary was also relatively high.

![**Figure 1.** Relative healthcare burden in elderly patients per setting per country. Relative healthcare burden in Euro per setting varies considerably by country. Self-managed: influenza-like illness (ILI) and acute respiratory infection (ARI) patients that do not contact a healthcare professional; Outpatient: ILI and ARI patients that visit a healthcare professional or are referred to a GP after hospital discharge; Inpatient: Patients treated in a hospital (intensive care unit (ICU) or non-ICU) setting.](hvi-10-428-g1){#F1}

The study demonstrated that the burden of influenza was generally high in the six targeted CEE countries. Poland had the second largest elderly population (5.25 million) and second highest attack rate (4.4%) in this study, which resulted in the highest burden (EUR 5.65 million). As evidenced by Poland, total burden was mainly driven by the size of the elderly population and the influenza attack rate, highlighting the importance of surveillance in evaluating the burden of influenza and its prevention. Due to current limitations of the EuroFlu surveillance system, results presented here are likely to represent an under estimate of the influenza burden. The WHO sentinel surveillance network, EuroFlu, reported rates for ILI and ARI in target countries were low and might indicate substantial under reporting. Data from the 2011--12 season (week 15) showed ILI/ARI rates of 45.0/882.9 (Czech Republic), 50.6/NA (Hungary), 104.9/74.4 (Kazakhstan), 115.7/NA (Poland), and 2.1/518.4 (Romania) per 100 000 people ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).[@R25] In Ukraine, 3.7% of total outpatient visits were due to ILI/ARI and the ARI rate was 427.0 per 100 000 people.[@R25] The comparative rates of ILI/ARI in Belgium, Italy, Netherlands, and Scotland were 39.0/1198.0, 84.7/NA, 21.9/NA, and 12.3/474.3 cases, respectively, per 100 000 people.[@R25]

![**Figure 2.** Influenza‐related infections and hospitalizations in target countries, week 15, Season 2011--12. Source: EuroFlu weekly bulletin[@R25]. ILI, Influenza-like illness; ARI, Acute Respiratory Infection; SARI, Severe Acute Respiratory Infection; N/A, Not Available. \*SARI values are estimates from EuroFlu graphs and are the count of hospitalizations in participating institutions.](hvi-10-428-g2){#F2}

Literature review found that the vaccination coverage in the six targeted CEE countries was far below recommendations from The EU Council and the WHO (75% for the years in question) and was in fact decreasing ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). In Romania, vaccination coverage of the elderly reached almost 50% in 2008--09, but dropped in successive years to 28.5% (2009--10) and 19.5% (2010--11).[@R26]^,^[@R27] The highest rate, in 2009, might have been influenced by the pandemic influenza strain and the international efforts made to restrict its spread. The study by Mereckiene et al. (2008) reported that coverage in the elderly was \<10% in Poland, \<20% in Romania, \<30% in the Czech Republic, and \<40% in Hungary.[@R14] Expert interviews and completion of the "diagnostic tool" identified that in no instance does a "national vaccination industry group" evaluate vaccine coverage or performance and that only Poland and Ukraine have annual targets for vaccination coverage that aim to increase coverage toward those recommended by the WHO. Results from the "diagnostic tool" also highlighted that only in Romania and Kazakhstan do healthcare professionals (HCPs) systematically get invited to receive the flu vaccination themselves. Only in Ukraine is a Continuing Medical Education (CME) program on influenza provided.

Discussion
==========

This is the first multi-national study to explore the burden of influenza in elderly populations in CEE. Although significant differences in the availability and quality of epidemiological data were identified between countries included in this analysis, the medical burden of influenza in the elderly in CEE was found to be large. The total associated economic burden varied by country and differences were largely driven by the population size, the surveillance system, the healthcare system, and the current influenza vaccine coverage rate.

The medical burden of influenza in the elderly in the six targeted CEE countries may, importantly, also be underestimated in this study. In the analysis, the rate of excess hospitalizations due to ILI: \~30 per 100 000 people, is far below (at least 5 times fewer than) that reported in elderly populations in three Western European countries: 165, 189, and 219 per 100 000 population in Germany, France, and England and Wales, respectively.[@R28] It is, thus, likely that SARI cases are generally underrepresented in this study of influenza burden. Low healthcare accessibility and limited surveillance centers might be exacerbating underreporting. In target countries, ILI and/or ARI rates were low compared with western European countries such as Belgium, Netherlands, and Scotland,[@R25] countries in which surveillance systems are well established and healthcare accessibility is high. It is possible that the burden of influenza in the elderly in CEE remains hidden by this population's inability (physical or economic) or reluctance to access medical facilities. The burden of influenza appears to have higher visibility in other populations, for example among healthcare workers in Ukraine there were 60 000 ARI cases and 42 deaths reported during the 2009--10 flu season,[@R29] during this season the Ukrainian Ministry of Health had confirmed a total of 265 deaths by week 44.[@R30]

Based on this study there are significant differences in the availability and quality of epidemiological data between countries included in this analysis. The influenza surveillance systems and their reporting should be improved and standardized. As broached by Ercole et al. in regard to the 2009 H1N1 pandemic,[@R31] there is a need for more publicly available raw data to facilitate further accurate and informative analysis in the future. The weaknesses in current surveillance and reporting, which lead to data gaps, may result in underestimation influenza burden and potentially limit the implementation of prevention and management programs. To complement traditional surveillance methodologies both the UK and Netherlands are using internet-based surveillance[@R32]^-^[@R35] and results correlate well with Sentinel data.[@R32]^,^[@R34]^,^[@R35] Compared with sentinel reporting, internet surveillance might provide an earlier warning of potential influenza burden but overestimate the burden due to dependence on self-reporting.[@R34]^,^[@R35] Given the high proportion of patients that self-manage their influenza, a higher attack rate might be acceptable; internet use, however, often excludes the elderly. Internet surveillance might be of benefit in CEE to produce data on incidence and prevalence rates of influenza that are, at this time, poorly documented.

It was previously noted that ILI and ARI rates were low compared with other countries, and the magnitude of potential underestimation might be demonstrated by the rate of excess hospitalizations identified (\~30 per 100 000 people), which is over 5 times fewer than were reported in Western Europe. The economic burden of influenza in the elderly in target countries calculated might be also an underestimate because assumptions in the model were conservative so not to adversely influence the economic findings toward higher costs. The costs presented here are direct-healthcare-only costs definitely linked to influenza. Although frequent in the elderly, the complications and costs associated with influenza-related exacerbation of chronic diseases (e.g., chronic obstructive pulmonary disease) and other acute medical events (e.g., acute coronary syndrome) have not been broached in this research.

Self-management data utilized in this model were extracted from a Dutch study and may prove an underestimate for CEE because self-management of disease is generally thought to be more common if access to healthcare services is limited. This is of particular relevance in low and middle income countries and elderly populations, who are in general less mobile and more house bound. It is, therefore, possible that the community-based burden of self-management is higher than reflected in the estimates presented here. Indeed, self-management of influenza or ILI in the elderly is likely a misnomer because their care often requires intervention by a family member or assisted living care assistant. Such care commitments can result in absence from work or reduced workplace productivity, which can generate indirect costs (not considered in this study) that are not negligible. In addition, the elderly often have an important societal role in the care of young family members, e.g., grandchildren. The presence of influenza or ILI in the elderly is expected to impinge on their availability to provide care and may result in increased absenteeism and decreased productivity of other family members. With data unavailable on this issue for target countries, it is difficult to estimate the economic burden imposed. It is, however, expected to be large. Compared with the time period of April to November, during the peak flu season (December to March) the number of full time workers in the US that reduced their hours to cover family/personal obligations increased by 18.7% in 2009--2010.[@R36] A 2004 report in the US found that absenteeism due to problems associated with the breakdown of childcare or requirement for care of the elderly cost US businesses more than USD 3 billion annually.[@R37] Furthermore, the study by Molinari et al. found that loss of earnings increased the economic burden of influenza in the elderly by 4700% for those who were not medically attended (self-managed their influenza), by 200% in those that received outpatient care and by 16% in those that were hospitalized.[@R6] Paucity of data regarding self-management in the elderly and its associated economic and societal costs in target countries is expected to result in further underestimation of the influenza burden in this analysis.

The burden of influenza is associated with the size of the elderly population and the influenza attack rate. Given that populations are aging worldwide, the burden of influenza in the elderly is likely to increase in the coming years if no prevention strategies are put in place. Where relevant Eurostat data were available, the elderly population was projected to approximately double from 2010 to 2060, going from 15.2 to 30.7% in the Czech Republic, 16.6 to 32.1% in Hungary, 13.5 to 34.5% in Poland, and 14.9 to 34.8% in Romania.[@R13] Without adjusting for inflation, this will mean that the healthcare burden will reach EUR 1.2 million, EUR 2.3 million, EUR 14.4 million, and EUR 0.9 million in the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, and Romania, respectively, in 2060.

Although vaccination is currently the most effective means of preventing influenza infection, the seasonal variation in influenza virulence and few placebo-controlled randomized clinical trials (RCTs) of influenza vaccine efficacy in elderly populations have led some to question the effectiveness of vaccines in preventing hospitalizations and deaths.[@R38] In a recent meta-analysis of influenza in the elderly, mean (95% CI) vaccine efficacy was estimated to be 58% (34--73%) against laboratory confirmed influenza (LCI) and 41% (27--53%) against ILI.[@R39] Kissling et al. found that vaccine effectiveness was 59% (95% CI: 15--80%) against LCI in adults aged ≥65 y.[@R40] In a matched, case-control study of elderly patients in Genoa, Italy, during the 2010--11 influenza season, the vaccine effectiveness was found to be 94.8% (95% CI: 77.1--98.8%) in preventing hospitalization for influenza.[@R41] In the most recent influenza season (2012--13), vaccine effectiveness against LCI was calculated to be 33% in the elderly.[@R42] A recent observational study conducted in Spain found that vaccine effectiveness in preventing LCI-related hospitalizations was 59% (16--79%) for those aged 60 y and over.[@R43] Vaccine effectiveness has resulted in a measurable difference in influenza burden, for example: when comparing disease burden before and after introduction of a mass vaccination campaigns in the elderly in Brazil, researchers found a 26% decrease in influenza-related mortality.[@R44]

The benefits of synergistic vaccination and surveillance programs are demonstrated by the UK and the Netherlands. In 1957 the first international influenza center was founded in London, and currently there is twice-weekly reporting in England and Wales provided by 100 sentinel practices serving a patient population of 900 000.[@R45]^,^[@R46] Implementation of prevention strategies in the UK was associated with significant reduction in ILI incidence from 1400 per 100 000 people in 1969 to around 400 per 100 000 people in 1999.[@R46] In the Netherlands, there are ca. 65 nationally representative Sentinel practices.[@R47] After introduction of a specific vaccination program for the elderly, a reduction in influenza-related mortality has been recorded, with excess deaths reduced by 35%.[@R22]

The European Council urged members to achieve 75% vaccination coverage in the elderly before the 2014--15 season[@R20] and many EU members have monitoring in place to track progress.[@R14] Coverage in CEE was, however, far below recommended levels and was found to be decreasing. Mereckiene et al. reported in 2008 that vaccination coverage of the elderly in target countries did not exceed 40%.[@R14] In 2006, Ryan et al. analyzed the healthcare costs of increased vaccination across France, Germany, Italy, Spain and the UK. Based on the mean vaccination rate of 39.7% in these countries, the cost (EUR 1.52 billion) of increasing vaccination coverage to 100% in at-risk populations would be offset by savings of EUR 39.45 million in reduced primary care visits and EUR 1.59 billion in reduced hospitalizations.[@R48]

The reasons for low vaccination rates in CEE are likely to be at least partially country-specific. For example, interviews with experts identified that in Czech Republic and Kazakhstan there is no awareness campaign dedicated to influenza or vaccination. Only in Poland, Hungary, Romania, and Ukraine do "national health authorities survey and communicate their own statistics of flu vaccine coverage by target group each year." Furthermore, only Poland and Romania provide adverts or mailing direct to the healthcare workers. Other psychological and social reasons will, however, be universal. The main reasons for non-vaccination in Poland were found to be "feeling healthy," "lack of belief in vaccination effectiveness," "high cost," and "no opportunity to receive vaccination."[@R49] Evaluating ways to increase vaccination coverage in the elderly, found that distribution of personal letters and vouchers for free vaccination were particularly pertinent for elderly people.[@R17] Other factors identified by the study that could increase vaccination uptake were (in order of importance): monitoring of vaccine coverage rate; national vaccination coverage objectives per year; reimbursement (90--100%) of vaccination costs; healthcare professional (HCP) objectives for at-risk groups; financial incentives for HCPs; awareness campaigns on radio or television; and awareness campaigns via flyers in medical rooms, press adverts or websites.

Expert completion of the "diagnostic tool" allowed a number of these items to be evaluated in target countries and results indicated that all target countries except Hungary and Kazakhstan had adopted the previous WHO recommendation of 75% vaccination coverage of the elderly; but only Poland and Ukraine had implemented incremental, annual targets via which to reach the 75% goal ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Vaccination of the elderly was recommended and free or fully reimbursed in the majority of target countries; however the cost of vaccination was not reimbursed in Kazakhstan and Ukraine. HCPs received financial incentives for vaccination of target groups in Czech Republic and Romania. All target countries run radio, television, and press awareness campaigns, but in the Czech Republic these only last for a couple of days. Personal letters have been highlighted as an important factor in increasing vaccination in elderly populations[@R17], but only in Hungary are patients sent a personal letter or voucher from the health authority. That acknowledged, the experts noted that some GPs in Czech Republic, Hungary, Romania, and Kazakhstan do send out personal letters to at-risk patients.

Reviewing vaccination programs in the European Union and European Economic Area, Kanitz et al. found that although adult vaccination recommendations do exist in most countries, very few of these countries document their programs and only 4 of 25 countries collected coverage data for at-risk groups.[@R50] They surmised that, whereas childhood vaccination was a pillar of public health provision, adult vaccination was often overlooked. Data presented here underline the large healthcare burden of influenza in the elderly. The present findings reflect those of Blank et al.[@R17] and Kanitz et al.,[@R50] providing evidence that vaccination should be accompanied by a monitoring strategy.

In general, the evidence is growing that well-designed vaccination programs based on surveillance data produce both public health and economic benefits. Clearly, monitoring and reporting systems and vaccination programs must be optimized on a national level to maximize benefit and, with increasing surveillance in CEE, there may be advantage to be gained from introducing prevention schemes in these countries. Comparing the current situations, we find that though vaccination recommendations in CEE reflect those in the UK and Netherlands, their implementation is not as successful, with coverage rates maximally reaching 50% but usually being in the 10--30% range. In this way, much of the influenza burden in CEE is not managed as effectively as in Western Europe where reductions in hospitalizations and mortality have been reported. It must be acknowledged that implementation of vaccination programs is not simple and there are challenges to be overcome in order to recognize the public health benefits reported in the literature. These include the accessibility of vaccination schemes to less mobile elderly populations and the appropriate health education and promotion that is required to overcome psychological, social, and physical barriers to participation.[@R51]^-^[@R54]

This analysis identifies a high direct economic burden of influenza in the elderly in target CEE countries and is likely to underestimate the true burden. It is expected that the direct costs of influenza and ILI in the elderly has been underestimated due to a paucity of published data for target countries, with excess hospitalization rates in particular seemingly too low in comparison to other countries with extensive influenza prevention programs in place. Furthermore, due to data limitations at the time of study design it was decided to focus on direct medical costs. For this reason, the quantification of indirect costs is not broached in this study does, though it still represents substantial burden. As data become available we encourage researchers to extend the work presented here to facilitate a full overview of the healthcare burden associated with influenza in CEE. In saying this, the direct cost of influenza in the elderly estimated here is substantial in itself and indicates the need for healthcare policy makers and payers to make data-informed decisions on how best to limit the impact of influenza on healthcare systems and societies in general.

The economic burden of influenza in elderly populations is recognized worldwide, and to decrease it many countries in the world have implemented vaccination programs. The funding of influenza vaccination program by governments was also based on the proven cost-effectiveness of this prevention strategy. Indeed the majority of cost--effectiveness studies and reviews worldwide have shown that influenza vaccination programs for the elderly people are highly cost-effective in reducing influenza-related deaths or gaining life years.[@R55]^-^[@R58] The cost-effectiveness of influenza vaccination in Poland, one of the target countries of this analysis, has also already been shown in two separate studies.[@R11]^,^[@R12] From a public health perspective, financing influenza immunization for the elderly in Poland would be very cost effective (ICER = PLN 26 118 per QALY).[@R11] A 2002 study in Western Europe that compared different strategies for the management of influenza in the elderly population (vaccination, chemoprophylaxis, and no intervention) in three countries (France, Germany, and the UK), found that vaccination strategies were the most cost-effective.[@R28] The recognition of influenza vaccination cost effectiveness and value for money has led to sustained vaccination campaigns in the UK and Netherlands. At this time, there is sufficient evidence of disease burden to consider extension of influenza vaccination programs of the elderly in CEE.

The elderly population of Europe is large and continues to grow.[@R13] In this population, influenza-related complications are common and may negatively impact quality of life.[@R9] Healthy Aging, the optimization of physical, social, and mental health in the elderly,[@R59] is a priority for both the EU and the WHO. The European Innovation Partnership reported that an important part of this optimization process is the combating of illnesses that affect the elderly through cost effective preventive strategies.[@R60] The Partnership's suggestions aim to improve the health status and quality of life of the elderly, and support the long-term sustainability and efficiency of health and social care systems.[@R60] Target countries surveyed here may benefit from introducing preventative strategy action plans. Benefit can be increased by building on knowledge, good practice, and experience from other countries.[@R59] Results from the UK, Netherlands and other countries[@R22]^,^[@R28]^,^[@R46]^,^[@R47] indicate that, in terms of influenza prevention, vaccination should be the priority in target countries. Removing public procurement barriers, easing elderly access to health services, and enhancing the business environment to improve competitiveness[@R60] may all be of benefit in reducing the burden of influenza and improving quality of life in the elderly.

Methods
=======

Many sources have been used in this research to collect data in terms of number of influenza cases, healthcare costs, and influenza vaccination coverage by country. The primary sources were literature review, open-access websites, and open-access databases (see Appendix). Secondary data was provided by country experts that were recruited via chain (snowball) sampling, a non-random, non-probabilistic sampling technique in which the original expert approached recommended a colleague if they themselves could not provide the data requested to a satisfactory degree of certainty. Interviews with the final set of country experts (see list in Appendix) supported primary data collection, resolved queries, provided explanations to the interpretation of results, and approved final conclusions. No approval from ethical committees was required because no individual patient-level data were collected.

The literature search was undertaken in PubMed using title and abstract search strings, the key terms included "Czech," "Hungary," "Kazakhstan," "Poland," "Romania," "Ukraine," "Influenza," "Elderly/Aged/65," "Costs/Expense," "Vaccination," "Policy," "Burden," and all common derivations thereof. Non-systematic, by hand searches of other databases were undertaken to identify any further publications of relevance. In all cases, searches were restricted to English-language publications from 2007 to 30 June 2012. Country experts supplemented the literature search through consideration of local language publications and regional journals not represented on international databases. In total 51 publications were screened for data pertinent to the research objective. Data collected was assessed and, as required, updated by country experts. Where pricing information was unavailable in the public domain these data were provided or mean costs estimated by experts. As a final step, country experts also completed a "Vaccination policy questionnaire" that was an extended version of that provided Blank et al.[@R17]

In order to estimate the economic burden of influenza in a given time period: (1) the number of patients and (2) health care costs per patient have to be quantified. And, as treatment costs differ case by case, patients should be stratified into relatively homogeneous groups. Influenza infection rates from published literature were supplemented by data available via the WHO sentinel reporting system in Europe: EuroFlu. The WHO Sentinel surveillance program incorporates an international network of institutions that routinely and consistently collect epidemiologic information and laboratory specimens from patients presenting with an illness consistent with influenza. The WHO global Sentinel network covers 85 countries, involves 114 laboratories and four WHO centers.[@R16] Influenza surveillance in target countries is summarized in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} and, as seen in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, data are not always available (e.g., SARI data in Czech Republic, Hungary, and Poland) or may be non-standard (as per ILI/ARI reporting in Ukraine). Notably, there were not always sufficient data to utilize laboratory confirmed influenza (LCI) cases and, in spite of its public health importance, mortality attributable to influenza is not routine part of surveillance systems. Furthermore, country experts indicated that the majority of influenza patients do not seek medical support, rather self-medicating in the home or remaining asymptomatic carriers of infection. There are, thus, thought to be many medically undetected cases of influenza in CEE, and for this reasons the reported rates of ILI and SARI, rather than rates of LCI, were used to populate the model. Health states in the model were constructed from WHO-defined influenza entities due to the quite heterogeneous and sparse quantity and quality of epidemiological data on influenza and related diseases in the target countries.

###### **Table 5.** Summary of surveillance systems in target countries

  Country          Surveillance system
  ---------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Czech Republic   Influenza morbidity monitoring started in 1951 and age-specific incidences of ARI and total incidences of ARI-related complications have been monitored weekly in five age groups: 0--5, 6--14, 15--24, 25--59, 60+ years since 1968.[@R67] Since 2004, weekly incidence of ILI has been collected, with cases reported by a network of GPs and pediatricians. Weekly virological assessment of serological tests and nasopharyngeal swabs is undertaken.
  Hungary          The National Center for Epidemiology coordinates the collection of influenza-related epidemiological and virological data. Between weeks 40 and 20 in each season, 1400 GPs and pediatricians --- covering approximately 20% of inhabitants --- report the weekly number of ILI cases. Virological surveillance, in which 170 GPs participate, involves weekly analysis of nasopharyngeal swabs from ILI patients. In the pandemic 2009--10 and in the first post-pandemic 2010--11 season, hospital surveillance was undertaken in all institutions with acute inpatient provision. Information was collected on the number of hospital and ICU admissions and deaths related to ILI. Hospital surveillance ended after the 2010--11 season.
  Kazakhstan       SARI surveillance was launched in 2008, with 19 hospitals covering 7 regions.[@R68] Respiratory specimens are collected from all admitted SARI patients aged \>1 y.
  Poland           The WHO sentinel system was introduced after the 2004--05 season and before this only epidemiological surveillance was undertaken nationally. Sentinel physicians collect swabs for virological analysis and report ILI cases by age group: 0--4, 5--14, 15--64, and ≥65 y.[@R69] The National Influenza Centers prepare weekly reports, however, the number of sentinel sites and the population attributed to these sites is needed to calculate incidence data. In seasons 2004--05, 2005--06, and 2006--07 the numbers of sentinel-reporting physicians each week ranged from 165--219, 98--949, and 696--1054, respectively. At peak, sampling covered approximately 5.0% of the total population.
  Romania          SARI surveillance was established in 12 hospitals in 2009, and a further 14 were added since 2010.[@R68] Between week 46 and influenza onset, samples from the first three SARI cases at each site are tested for influenza. After onset, the first SARI case of the week case is tested per site.
  Ukraine          The SARI sentinel surveillance was launched in 2007, and currently 10 hospitals in four cities are participating.[@R68]

ILI, Influenza-like Illness; ARI, Acute Respiratory Infection; SARI, Severe Acute Respiratory Infections; GP, General Practitioner; ICU, Intensive Care Unit; WHO, World Health Organization.

Accordingly, a simplified influenza treatment algorithm was modeled ([Fig. 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and incorporated the following health states: (1) Self-managed influenza; (2) GP-managed ILI; (3) Hospital-managed, non-ICU SARI; (4) ICU-managed SARI; (5) GP-management after discharge; (6) Death (either in hospital or ICU). Within the model, and based on ILI attack rates, a proportion of the healthy population per country succumbs to influenza infection. Of the infected population, a proportion is defined to be self-managed and the others populate the remaining health states within the model on a per country basis. The distribution of patients between health states is based on country-specific prevalence and incidence data were available, or from local-expert derived or inferred data. Due to a lack of data on inter-health-state transitions, it is assumed that patients in one health state have progressed through the previous health states. For this reason, patients within the hospital setting are considered to have used outpatient services prior to hospitalization. Likewise, a proportion of hospitalized patients will visit the GP after discharge.

![**Figure 3.** Simplified influenza treatment algorithm used to model the disease burden. Health states in the model are mutually exclusive. Transitions between states are identified with an arrow, a solid line indicates a reversible transition and unidirectional movement is shown via a dotted line. Health states are classified as Outpatient or Inpatient as shown in in the "Setting" row. Cost items are summarized below the setting. The diagnoses considered to be influenza-related per health state are listed below the diagram. ILI, Influenza-like Illness; ARI, Acute Respiratory Infection; SARI, Severe Acute Respiratory Infections; OTC, Over The Counter; GP, General Practitioner; ICU, Intensive Care Unit.](hvi-10-428-g3){#F3}

The model was populated with epidemiological and economic data identified during literature review and interviews with country experts. Given data availability a number of assumptions were made in the model, these were: (1) that no outpatient was managed by a specialist, this was due to a lack of relevant data; (2) patients were referred to a GP for continued care (one visit) after hospital discharge; (3) all influenza-related deaths occur in hospital, whereby 25% of total deaths came from ICU and 75% from non-ICU treated patients. This predefined 25:75 split was validated by country experts and did not influence the total number of influenza deaths per country, which was assigned from the literature where available. Assumptions were conservative and should not adversely influence model outcomes, having been validated by country experts to preferentially be cost neutral or cost saving.

Due to observed data gaps and inconsistencies in local epidemiological data (see Appendix) the following country-expert-validated assumptions were used to estimate the number of cases per health state: (1) equal influenza incidences were assumed in the 60+ and in the 65+ population in Czech Republic and Hungary, where data were reported only in the 60+ age cohort; (2) the ARI in total population:ILI in 65+ population ratio from the Czech Republic (1:58.1) was used to estimate the ILI incidence in Ukraine; (3) the SARI:ILI ratio in Hungary (1:63.7) was used to estimate SARI incidences in Poland, Czech Republic, and Ukraine; (4) the SARI-ICU:ILI ratio in Hungary (1:268.9) was used to estimate SARI-ICU incidences in Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, and Ukraine; (5) the influenza-death:ILI ratio in Hungary (1:751.4) was used to estimate influenza-related deaths in Poland, Czech Republic, Romania, and Ukraine; (6) the rate of self-management was taken from a Dutch publication[@R33] and so in all countries 69% of ILI patients are self-managed.

The economic analysis considered the direct medical cost of influenza in the elderly. The potential impact of co-morbidities and the long-term chronic consequences of influenza related complications were not analyzed. Moreover, direct non-medical costs were not included in this analysis because they were not available in the literature and difficult to obtain via the expert interviews only. Indirect costs were considered to be outside the scope of the analysis due to a paucity of data. Estimating the economic consequences of absence from work and loss of productivity depends on the proportion of elderly patients active in labor market and/or supporting active family members through caregiving. Although this loss may make a substantial contribution to the burden of influenza in the elderly, the magnitude of productivity loss is expected to be lower for elderly patients compared with active-age cohorts. Information on family support is highly limited in target countries and as such data could not be included in the analysis. This means that only the direct costs to healthcare policymakers (public payers) or patients themselves were estimated and our cost estimation is therefore highly conservative.

The methodology of cost per case estimates differed between countries: a micro-costing approach was used in some countries, while a gross costing approach based on outpatient and hospital financing were used in other countries (full details in Appendix). For the micro-costing approach, the resource use of each cost item was multiplied by its unit cost and then aggregated cost items were used to calculate the cost per health state. All costs were collected in national currency in 2012 values. These were converted to 2011 values using country-specific consumer price indices from January--June 2011 and January--June 2012. Finally, for comparison, costs were converted to Euros by applying the official currency exchange rates from June 1, 2011. For each health state in the model, the main cost components were considered to be: (1) Self-management costs: (a) Drugs including over-the-counter anti-inflammatory drugs and expectorants; (2) Outpatient costs: (a) Drugs including antiviral(s), antibiotics, anti-inflammatory drugs, and expectorants; (b) Diagnostics including laboratory tests, influenza confirmation tests, and imaging diagnostics; (c) Cost of outpatient visit; (3) Hospitalization costs: (a) Total hospitalization costs for patients without ICU care; (b) Total hospitalization costs for patients with ICU care; (4) Influenza death costs: (a) The total cost of hospitalization.

Then the economic burden of influenza per country was calculated by multiplying the number of patients per health state by the cost of care per health state. Calculations, data analysis, and graphing were performed using Microsoft Excel 2010. Inbuilt regression analysis functionality was used to calculate Pearson correlations and the associated p-values. Due to the above mentioned limitations regarding epidemiological data and the potential underestimation of the cost per influenza case, the generalizability of our findings should be considered cautiously.
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